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Kramer Expands its Array of End-to-End Audio 

Solutions 
 

Introducing Four New High Quality, Creative and Dynamic Product 

Families 

 

In response to our clients’ rapidly changing needs, Kramer Electronics has 

expanded its end-to-end audio solutions with four new families of speakers. Galil, 

Yarden, Tavor and Dolev, recently introduced at InfoComm 2014, complement 

Kramer’s growing range of high-quality audio products and reinforce the 

company’s position as a major global player in the audio arena. 

 

Galil Family 

Kramer’s Galil family is a classic fits-all speaker solution designed for 

transportation centers, hotels, educational facilities, small and large boardrooms, 

shopping centers, and other large venues. Galil is supported by constant voltage 

amplifiers and Lo-Z to Hi-Z audio transformers. 

 

The Galil line offers an affordable range of 4”/6.5”/8” open and closed (UL) in-

ceiling round speakers and an affordable full line of 4”/5.25”/6.5” on-wall speakers. 

All speakers include tapping transformers (70V/100V/8Ω). 

 

http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=cfb2daed2a6f597bb39a25490&id=10dbb4df9c&e=780cf56d30


Yarden Family 

The Yarden family is Kramer’s new performance-based line designed for executive 

boardrooms, high-end hotels, banks, embassies, government facilities and music 

halls. Offering exceptional and unprecedented sound quality, Yarden includes 

4”/6.5”/8” in-ceiling round speakers and 4”/5.25”/6.5” on-wall speakers with multiple 

tweeters that provide varying degrees of dispersion for a variety of purposes. 

 

Yarden features stereo or stereo/mono speakers, a music/speech switch to 

enhance intelligibility, Kevlar(R) woofers, titanium pivoting tweeters such as ceiling-

tile speakers, round in-ceiling high-power speakers, on-wall speakers, and more. 

 

Tavor Family 

The new Tavor family of powered speakers offers all-in-one solutions where time 

and space saving installations are important. Tavor includes ceiling-tile speakers, 

on-wall and subwoofers. The Tavor line is designed for transportation centers, 

hotels, educational facilities, small and large boardrooms, shopping centers, and 

other large venues. 

 

Dolev Family 

Dolev is a new family of high-quality bi-amplified studio-grade speakers that deliver 

clear and balanced flat response with low THD even at high volume. Dolev 

speakers are designed for control rooms, editing studios, sports bars, music clubs, 

high-end facilities, and home entertainment. 

 

Dolev offers three different models: 5.25” with a 50W amplifier, 6.5” with 75W 

amplifier and 8” with 100W amplifier. 

 

"Just as we’ve been committed for over three decades to providing the best signal 

solutions, our four new speaker families offer our customers the highest quality 

audio solutions,” said Dr. Joseph Kramer, Founder, President and Chairman of 



 

Kramer Electronics and recent winner of the Adele De Berri Pioneer of AV Award 

presented at InfoComm 2013. “I am confident that Kramer’s wide range of new 

offerings will fulfill our customers’ desire for great and affordable sound."  

   

For information about all of Kramer Electronics, Sierra Video, Minicom Digital 

Signage and Kramer Powered by Calibre products please visit www.kramerus.com.  
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